[Analysis of early response to the antipsychotic treatment and related factors in acute schizophrenia patients].
Objective: The objective was to assess the relationship between early response and later response to antipsychotics, and the relationship between antipsychotics and early response. Methods: Data were retrospectively analyzed from patients with schizophrenia and they were hospitalized in the Second Affiliated Hospital of Xinxiang Medical College from May, 2013 to September, 2015.The patients were divided into theearly response group (PANSS total score improvement ≥20% at week 2) and early nonresponse group.General information, the use of drug and the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) on before and 2, 4, 6 weeks after treatment were compared between the two groups.The relation between early response and late response and the effect of drug selection on early response were analyzed by correlation analysis and regression analysis. Results: Relative to early nonresponders, early responders were significantly more likely to have lower PANSS scores (total scores on 2, 4, 6 weeks after treatment 66.2±11.8 vs 84.5±10.9, 55.9±13.2 vs 70.9±13.7, 48.9±13.1 vs 60.6±14.9, all P<0.05) and higher PANSS scores improvement at 2, 4, 6 weeks after treatment (total scores improvement on 2, 4, 6 weeks after treatment (37±14)% vs (9±7)%, (56±19)% vs (32±18)%, (68±20)% vs (49±21)%, all P<0.05). The correlation coefficient between PANSS total score improvement at week 2 and at week 4, 6 were 0.730 and 0.541, respectively (all P<0.05). Olanzapine had more PANSS total score improvement than aripiprazole, quetiapine and ziprasidone (2 weeks after treatment (29±19)% vs (19±16)%, (18±15)%, (17±15)%, 4 weeks after treatment (51±21)% vs (37±25)%, (39±18)%, (37±22)%, all P<0.05). The protective factor for early response was olanzapine (P<0.05). Conclusions: Early responders are associated with faster and greater improvement in symptoms, the type of antipsychotic has impacts on early response, early non-responders can benefit from adjustment of treatment.